NOTICE FOR INVITING QUOTATIONS

Attn: Companies Engaged in Tubular Exide (165 Ah/12h volt) Batteries

Quotations are invited for 30 Tubular Exide (165 Ah/12h volt) batteries.

In this context, sealed quotations (separate bids for financial requirements and technical capabilities) are invited from dealers in Tubular Exide (165Ah/12h volt) batteries.

Sealed quotation should reach latest by 5:00 pm on 25/09/2012 to Prof. H.M. Chawla, Department of Chemistry, Indian Institute of Technology Delhi (IIT Delhi), Hauz Khas, New Delhi – 110016. The quotation should be superscribed “Tubular Exide batteries”.

Quotes received late and without adequate documents will be rejected without any intimation. The decision of the undersigned in finalizing the tenders shall be final and binding. The undersigned reserves the authority to accept or reject any or all of the offers for any particular items without assigning any reason whatsoever.

Chairman